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So what’s your favorite Thanksgiving memory?
Or maybe the question should be, Which Thanksgiving
memory sticks out in your mind above all others? My father shared
with me one of his most unusual Thanksgiving Day memories. My
father has a friend who is Italian by heritage. Dad spends most
Thanksgivings with her and her family. In her family, before the
traditional turkey and dressing dinner is brought out, they always
enjoy a course of antipasto (Italian appetizers before the main meal).
On this particular Thanksgiving something unusual happened.
Everything started off as usual, then after the antipasto was served,
finished and cleared away the turkey and all the fixings were brought
out and placed on the table. I’m sure there were smiles,
conversation, and great anticipation of a wonderful meal when all of

a sudden the chandelier over the table broke loose from the ceiling
and smashed down onto the table and all over their steaming, juicy
dinner. I can imagine a moment of silent astonishment followed by
exclamations of horror and disbelief.
There were broken shards of chandelier and glass plastered all over
the once sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner. As my dad put it, there
was, of course, nothing anyone could do but clear it off the table and
throw it all away. At the very least Dad was grateful for the antipasto
they’d eaten or they would surely have had a hungry Thanksgiving
Day. How devastating for this to have happened on a day in which
we are supposed to feast on the harvest in a way that celebrates
how grateful and thankful we are for all we have.
You know, things don’t always go as planned. Life is like that,
too. Sometimes it seems we’re going along just so on our normal
course of living when suddenly something crashes down on us and
completely ruins everything. Suddenly and without warning our
normally scheduled life comes to an abrupt halt. We are blindsided,
messed up, and left having to sweep up the broken pieces only to
throw them away. What then?
It is in these moments that it is difficult to be thankful for anything.
How am I to be thankful when my spouse dies, my friend has cancer,
my child is addicted, there is job loss, financial instability,
homelessness . . . you already know the breadth and depth of this
list. How can we be thankful?
But God said to the Apostle Paul, “My grace is sufficient for you, for
power is made perfect in weakness (2 Cor. 12:9).” You see Paul had
been afflicted with some physical suffering that would not go away.
He asked the Lord three times to get rid of the thorn that had been
given to him in his flesh—a messenger of Satan meant to torment
him (2 Cor. 12:7b). The Lord’s answer was, “My grace is sufficient for
you . . .”
God’s grace is sufficient for each one of us. Though we feel lost,
alone, persecuted, and disoriented in life we can always move
forward in the knowledge that God’s grace is truly all that we need. It
is in that grace that we are made powerful. It is in the weakness of
our trouble and need that we are made powerful through the gift of
God’s love and grace-filled mercy for each and every one of us.
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This is something for which to be thankful. Perhaps this is the
antipasto of life. It is the one thing that comes before everything
else. Thank you, Jesus.
Blessings,
Pastor Julie

“Faith Quest”
Do you have questions about the Bible? Christian daily living?
Christians and current events? Life in general? Then “Faith Quest” is
the place for you.
The first get together is Thursday evening, November 17th, 78:30pm at Pr. Julie’s house. 4610 Irish Creek Rd., Bernville, PA
19506.
“Faith Quest” is an idea that came out of our Vacation Bible
School Adult Bible Study sessions. Several people expressed an
interest in coming to an informal study where a person could simply
ask questions they’ve been thinking about. There is no formal
preparation: just bring you, your questions and your children. That’s
right. Children are invited as well. Pr. Julie has a child friendly house
full of toys and fun. You are invited to bring chips or sweets to share
but is in no way a requirement. The thought is that this group will
most likely meet once a month alternating between Thursday and
Sunday evenings however, this will be determined by the group.
Enter by the mailboxes and park over to the side on your
immediate right. The path to the house is behind the houses to the
left of the barn. We’ll help you find your way once you get there.

Alert! Alert!
We are interrupting your regularly scheduled programming for this
alert! This is a reminder about how the hospital system works in
notifying pastors about who is in the hospital. First and foremost: if
you or a loved one is hospitalized call the pastor yourself or have a
friend or family member call Pr. Julie on her cell phone (717)6878682. This is the only fail-safe way of letting pastor know you are
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there.
The Hospitals
St. Joseph’s Hospital has no notification system.
Reading Hospital will notify pastors only Monday through Friday
(not on weekends) and only if you have specified on your record that
you are Lutheran AND a member of Trinity Wernersville (you may or
may not be asked these questions upon admittance. That’s up to the
person doing the admitting.) Likewise, you will not be on the
“chaplain’s list” at the hospital if this information has not been
provided. Note: pastor calling the hospital to check if anyone’s been
admitted is less than effective. If your chart only says “Lutheran” (but
not the name of your congregation) it is likely a Lutheran hospital
visitor from the West Berks Mission District will visit you. You are
permitted to ask that person to call the church but because of HIPPA
laws they are not supposed to leave your name or information on
any answering machines. They can only say, someone is in the
hospital.
If you want the pastor to know who you are and that you have
been hospitalized you must call or have someone call Pastor Julie
directly. We now return to our regularly scheduled programming.

On November 5th and 6th we will remember the following persons
who entered the Church Triumphant since the last All Saint’s Sunday.
Ella Snyder 10/30/15
*Amelia Brown (mother of Diane Brown) 11/25/15
Fern Bagenstose 1/9/16
Bernard Brophy 1/21/16
Earl Heffner 2/6/16
Raymond Harp 2/7/16
Suzanne (Sue) Holder 2/25/16
*Mary Koenig (mother of Mary Nace) 3/31/16
Donald Oxenreider 7/17/16
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Monell Schaeffer 10/17/16
*Mrs. Scheider (mother of Blake Scheider) 10/22/16
*non-members of Trinity
Dates to Put on your Calendar

On Sunday, November 20th we will have our annual Advent Fun
Shop following worship. We will begin with the lighting of the first
candle on the Advent wreath, followed by a light lunch and then
proceed to the craft tables to make Christmas items. This is a
family event.
If you would be willing to donate food, sign up in the narthex on
the first 2 weekends of November.
We are also asking you to sign up on if you plan to attend so that
we have a general idea of how much food to provide.
If you would like to do a craft table, talk to Kathy Bashore or Carol
Koch.
Remember they have to be easy enough for our kids to do with a
little adult help.

Our Wernersville Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service will be held on
Sunday afternoon, November 20th @ 3 PM at Hain’s (St. John’s) UCC
on N. Church Road. This is a change in date and time from past years

Please join us for an evening of caroling with the Heidelberg Heritage
Society on December 9th at 7:00. Caroling will begin at the train
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station in Wernersville at 7pm. We will then carol to the Heritage
Society for refreshments, and then back again to the train station.
All are welcome!

Speaking of dates, remember to save the date of December 11th @
3 PM for the Christmas Concert. The Bell choirs, Chime Choir, and
Senior Choir will all participate. We will do some carol singing as
well. This will be followed by a light supper organized by the
Fellowship Committee.
Speaking of Christmas-we invite all newer members and all those
who have not brought an ornament in the past for Trinity’s Christmas
trees to bring an ornament this year. It should be approximately 4
inches in diameter. You may bring it December 10 th or 11th and
place it on the tree at the end of the service when we decorate the
trees. It does not have to be new, it may be one of your family
treasures-just something you are willing to part with it as it will be
stored and used in future years to decorate our trees. If you can’t be
there that weekend, you may bring it the Saturday or Sunday before
and just lay it on one of the front pews.

Poinsettia, Christmas trees, and Greens sign up begins the weekend
of 11/12 and 11/13. Watch your bulletin for more details.
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Giving Tree
Our Social Ministry Committee voted to support Wernersville State
Hospital with our gifts this year. Following is a list of items needed.
They can be placed in the blue tub in the narthex. Deadline to
donate is Sunday, November 20th .
LIPSTICK
SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER
TISSUES
ALARM CLOCKS (battery preferred)
WINTER CAPS & GLOVES
WRIST WATCHES (inexpensive)
SLIPPER SOCKS
BODY WASH
WALLETS (MENS & WOMENS) COIN PURSES
SCENTED HAND /BODY LOTION FAT COMBS
BOOKS
DEODORANT
CHAPSTICK
COSMETIC CASES/TRAVEL BAGS
HAIRBRUSHES
CANVAS CARRYALLS
PURSES (SMALL HANDLES)
CRAYONS
MEN’S COLOGNE /AFTERSHAVE ADULT ACTIVITY BOOKS
CARDS / STATIONARY
SKETCH PADS (no staples or spiral binders)
* Please no glass containers, razors, fingernail clippers, nail polish,
plastic bags,coffee, stuffed animals,MOUTHWASH, PURELL, Glass
itmes, or metal nailfiles.
They also need large gift bags and tape, but no wrapping paper.

Birthday Milestones in November
Betty Reber will be celebrating her birthday on 11/10. Happy
Birthday Betty.
Please remember in your prayers:
Members who are sick or recently hospitalized: Dawn Giangiacomo,
Beverly James, Emma Renzo, and William Ressler.
Members who are homebound or in care facilities: Ruth Bachman,
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Janet Dissinger, Ron Harman, Ardelle Heffner, Marlene Ochs, June
Page, Jim Putt, Mary June Yackera.
The Military: Eric Alderman, Marie Rosati Clark, Kiley Ann Gring,
Allison Rosati Martin, Justin Klinger, Brent Naveiro, Eric Ochs, Nick
Taatjes, and Jeffrey Troutman, Jr.
Family and Friends: Michael Barber, Wanda Barnett, Larry Brossman,
Carolyn Bryant, Marge Dietrich, Amy Hatlee, Nicholas Hydock, Sam
Jarsocrak, Hannah Kramer, Nick Moore, Shirley Noecker, Jake
Powers, Rodney Weiss, Jr., Beverly Wentzel, Jerry Zachousk, Bishop
Zeiser, and Ann Zimmerman.
Special Ministries: Our missionaries in Tanzania-Dr. Stephen Friberg
and his family.
Please let us know when our prayers are answered so we can keep
our prayer list current.

Our sincere sympathy to the family and friends of Monell Schaeffer
and Blake Sheider. Monell entered the Church Triumphant on
Sunday, October 16. Services for the family only will be held on
Saturday, 10/29. Blake’s mother entered the Church Triumphant
on Saturday, October 22. Please keep their families and friends in
your thoughts and prayers.
Trinity is searching for a replacement for our current Sextons (who
will be retiring at the end of the year). If you are interested in the
part-time position or know of anyone who may be, please submit
names to any member of the Personnel Committee (Dick Hummel,
Jerry Jarsocrak, Kevin Kurtz, or Rick Lawry). A complete position
description, with proposed salary, has been posted in the narthex
and in the office wing.
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For grades 6-12
Events and activities marked with a “C” are highly recommended for
Confirmation but any and all activities are acceptable.
November 13, Sunday, 3:30-7 PM @ Frieden’s Lutheran Church in
Shartlesville. Fall Rally for Bear Creek Camp Retreat, March 31-April
2, 2017. Come and get to know the people who will be attending the
retreat with you. (C)
November 20, Sunday, after church: Advent Fun Shop for
everyone/all ages.
November 27, Sunday, 9:15 AM: Re:formation in the Youth Room
(C).

This getting blessed stuff is very tiring!
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A Message from our Mission Team with Thanks
The following is a list of all the things that were donated by
members and friends to the mission team to take to Honduras.
233 ToothBrush
149 ToothPaste
66 Soap
15 Shampoo
3 Shower Caps
4 Travel Wipes
40 Glue Sticks
8 Paper
39 Crayons
10 Markers
106 Pencils
9 Color Pencils
79 Pens
15 Coloring Books
12 Erasers
14 Scissors
2 Play Doh
13 Tape
17 Dental Floss
1 bubbles
2 Sticker sheets
4 Jump Rope
12 frisbee
4 50 paper plates
17 Soccer Balls
3 pumps
14 t-shirts
1 balloons
1 craft glitter
1 craft glue
106 rulers
43 pencil sharpners
1 ream paper
5 spiral binder
1 puppet
Reading-Berks CROP Walk REPORT
We had nearly 400 people participating on a lovely, breezy, fall day
and everyone enjoyed a great walk at Gring's Mill.
Thanks to ALL OF YOU who made it possible! Recruiters did a great
job this year getting more walkers and raising more money than in
recent years.
Here is what we know so far...To date, our Walk has raised
$32,837.71! (This includes two large pledges we are expecting soon.)
Woo-hoo!!!! This puts us way over our Million Dollar mark for our
35 years! From past experience, we know that more money will
continue to come in over the next several weeks. You can still make

donations either online or they can by sending a check to: WBMD
1015 Windsor Street Reading PA 19604. Checks payable to: CWS
CROP.
Please accept our sincere appreciation for your help in making our
Walk so successful. We Walk because They Walk. WE DO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!
Be blessed!
Your CROP Walk Planning Team - Robin Lupowitz, Doug Long, Barb
Myer, Rev. Fred Schwerdt, Rev. Jen Dee, Dan Allen, RuthAnn and
Richard Haas, Patrick Walker from CWS and Dawn Baxter.

The tents were supplied from money provided by the Endowment
Fund.

